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Abstract: Along the West-African coast, groundwater is under several threats coming from both
human activities and climate change. However, hydrogeological studies have so far been conducted
in a piecemeal way, city by city. In this paper, a regional study was conducted along the Beninese
coast, combining hydrogeochemistry and water stable isotopes. Monthly rainfall samples were
analyzed in terms of chemistry and isotopes as well as groundwater from Holocene (upper aquifer)
and Mio-Plio-Pleistocene (lower aquifer). This allowed to determine the recharge timing of aquifers
(April to October, excluding August). Rainwater then infiltrates the soil with a slight evaporation. The
upper aquifer, more heterogeneous, is displaying many different water types while the lower aquifer
shows mainly a Na-Cl water type. While the upper aquifer shows many signs of contamination
from human activities and saltwater intrusion from lakes and lagoons, the deeper aquifer is more
influenced by a geogenic signature. These results are then interpreted regarding the demographic
trends and climate change scenario. In the long-term, the groundwater level of the lower aquifer is
expected to decrease as the rate of abstraction increases and recharge rate decreases. It is therefore
recommended to develop adapted and urgent protection measures of the water resource to ensure
sustainable and healthy groundwater exploitation.

Keywords: West Africa; Benin; coastal groundwater; stable isotopes; groundwater protection

1. Introduction

According to recent data provided by the United Nations Environmental Program [1],
approximately 60% of the world’s population lives within 60 km of a coast. This proportion
is expected to increase to 75% within the next two decades [2,3]. However, human settle-
ment, together with the development of agricultural, industrial, and tourist activities, have
adversely impacted coastal water resources and especially groundwater [4]. Indiscriminate
withdrawal of groundwater to meet the growing demand for various purposes generally
leads to a decrease in piezometric level, which induces seawater intrusion. In addition,
the extent of urbanization and industrialization in these areas also impacts the quality of
groundwater. This has already been reported in many parts of the world: Mediterranean
region [5,6], south America [7], Israel [8], Eastern Africa [9,10], and Western Africa [11].
This latter case is very interesting as the Gulf of Guinea is the most dynamic region in
sub-Saharan Africa [12]. This dynamism is demographically characterized by a growth
of rare magnitude (on average 2.2–4% per year over the last three decades) expressed by
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a large movement of people from the countryside to the coastal cities due to economic
reasons. However, this population growth in coastal areas is not generally followed by
clear land-use planning and sustainable development challenges are now increasingly
developing. Moreover, the more the coastal population grows, the more the water demand
increases substantially. People need water and shallow groundwater from unconsolidated
and consolidated sediments appears as the most accessible potable water to deal with
failures of the different national water companies tapping both surface water and deep
aquifers [13–16], respectively, for Lagos in Nigeria, Douala in Cameroon, Cotonou in Benin,
and Abidjan in Côte d’Ivoire. In this part of Africa, previous studies have so far been
carried out at city scale mainly focusing on degradation of the water resource, e.g., [17–19].
However, there are few studies at a basin scale and therefore no complete information on
hydrogeological functioning and geochemical processes occurring all along the aquifers.
The coastal sedimentary basin of Benin is one of the least documented, recording only
few studies on major ion chemistry and geophysical methods [20–23]. From these pre-
vious works, and from others which focused on the very urban area of Cotonou [18,24],
some knowledge gaps remain on: (i) the interaction between fresh (groundwater) and
saline/brackish (sea, lake and lagoons) water; (ii) the identification of natural and anthro-
pogenic factors controlling groundwater chemistry; and (iii) the knowledge on natural
background levels. Based on sampling extended to the entire coastal area of Benin and by
applying isotope hydrology techniques, this paper aims to provide a conceptual model of
the multilayer coastal aquifer of Benin in order to contribute to an adapted exploitation
strategy towards sustainable management of the groundwater resource.

2. Study Area
2.1. General Features

The study area is located in the southern part of Benin and extends over the entire
width of the territory from the borders of Togo in the west (marked by Mono River) to
Nigeria in the east; thus, covering approximately 12,000 km2, i.e., 10% of Beninese territory.
It is limited in the north by the plateaus of Allada (west of Azili Lake), Come (north of
Ahémé Lake), and Sakaté (north of Porto-Novo lagoon) and in the south by the Atlantic
Ocean (Figure 1). The location of this area corresponds to the subequatorial zone charac-
terized by a warm and wet climate with two rainy (from mid-March to mid-August and
from mid-September to November) and dry (from mid-August to mid-September and from
December to mid-March) seasons. Average annual rainfall increases from 900 mm/year
in the west to 2400 mm/year [25] in the east. Over the period 1987–2019, inter-annual
rainfall average recorded at the station of Cotonou (Figure 1) is 1300 mm. Annual average
temperature and potential evapotranspiration were, respectively, 26.8 ◦C and 829 mm. The
topography of the region is relatively flat with altitudes varying between 0 and 35 m. This
marginal-coastal environment is characterized by the presence of many water courses,
lakes, and brackish lagoons (Figure 1).

The hydrodynamic of surface waters is strongly related to rainfall regime. There is
an increase in water level in May with a maximum in October related to floods coming
from the north of the country in addition to the autochthonous precipitation during the
short rainy season. In addition, the authors of [26] showed that there is an intrusion of
salt water in some local rivers during the low water period. The penetration length of salt
water upstream is about 25 km along the Ouémé River (NE upstream of Lake Nokoué)
against 30 km along the Sô River (NW upstream of Lake Nokoué) according to [27,28]. Like
the Ouémé-Sô system, the dynamic of the Mono River (west of the Beninese coast, close
to the border with Togo) is subordinated to rainwater dynamic and marine intrusion at
Grand-Popo [29].
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Figure 1. Location and geology of the study area with sampling points. The urban areas of Cotonou 
(the southernmost), Abomey-Calavi (north of Cotonou), and Porto-Novo (the easternmost) are also 
highlighted. Black straight lines represent cut line used later for geological cross sections. 
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Figure 1. Location and geology of the study area with sampling points. The urban areas of Cotonou
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highlighted. Black straight lines represent cut line used later for geological cross sections.

2.2. Geological and Hydrogeological Settings

The geology of the study area consists of coastal sedimentary deposits of the vast
sedimentary basin of the Guinean Gulf and peculiarly of the Keta basin [30] which extends
from Ghana (in the West) to Nigeria (in the East). These deposits have a monoclinal structure
characterized by a growing differential subsidence towards the southeast (Figure 2). They
consist of detrital formations (sand, gravel, and clay), marls, and limestones. The thickness
and the lithology vary widely from the north to the south and from the east to the west.
Eight stratigraphic units extending from the upper Cretaceous (Turonian-Coniacian) to the
Quaternary have been identified based on the lithology and sedimentary indicators [31,32].
These coastal sedimentary deposits are arranged in four aquifers separated from each other
by clays and marls layers [33]: (i) the aquifer of the Turonian-Coniacian made of detrital
and marine formations from the bottom to the top; (ii) the aquifer of the Lower Paleocene
made of limestones, (iii) the Mio-Plio-Pleistocene (Continental Terminal) aquifer which
is mainly characterized by terrigenous rocks, and (iv) the Holocene aquifer which has a
structure similar to that of Continental Terminal (CT) with an alternation of clay and sands.

The present study focuses on the Continental Terminal and Holocene formations,
hereafter called lower and upper aquifers, respectively.

According to [30], the Continental Terminal begins with a sandy clay marine layer,
containing glauconite, covered by more detrital and coarse continental formations (sand,
sandy clay, clay and sandstone). For this aquifer extending from the northern inner plateaus
to the littoral plain in the south, layers are discontinuous and irregular with lenticular
structure. The thickness of deposits ranges between 60 m in the north and about 200 m
in the south (Figure 2). The geological cross section (Figure 2) shows the structure and
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geometry of this multi-layer aquifer. The Continental Terminal is unconfined in the north
and becomes progressively confined towards the Atlantic Ocean. Hydraulic gradients are
generally low (0.1–0.3‰) confirming the confined conditions in the aquifer without any
preferential direction of flow.
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The Holocene sands are observed along the rivers (alluvium) and in the form of
cords parallel to the shore and separated by swamps, lakes, and lagoons (Figure 1). This
aquifer is unconfined and has a thickness up to 20 m. In contrary to the Continental
Terminal, it is remarkably homogeneous horizontally (Figure 3). Water table depth varies
on average between 0 and 2 m [20,21,26]. Moreover, previous works from [21–26] show
that hydraulic gradients vary between 2 and 3‰ with no preferential direction flow. The
permeability is approximately equal to 8 × 10−4 m. s−1; the transmissivity varies from
4 × 10−3 to 14 × 10−3 m2. s−1 and the storage coefficient is ranging between 2 × 10−4 and
9 × 10−4 [26].
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3. Material and Methods

In total, 55 open wells, 36 piezometers, and 39 boreholes were sampled both for Upper
and Lower aquifers. In addition, rainwater was sampled on a monthly basis in 2013,
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surface water (2 samples from the Lake Nokoué) and seawater (1 sample) were collected.
The sampling campaign was carried out in January 2012 for evaluation of ion chemistry
and water stable isotopes. Physico-chemical parameters, including temperature, pH,
electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids, and dissolved oxygen, were measured using
multi-parameter WTW 340i until measured levels did not vary, allowing for temperature
compensations and calibrations with appropriate standards, such as calibration of the
pH meter, which was performed every day during the field campaign. Alkalinity was
determined in the field by titration with 0.02 N H2SO4 using HACH kits. After taking the
coordinates of each point, the in situ parameters were recorded, the wells were purged,
and water was then collected. Samples for major ion chemistry were collected in two 30 mL
polyethylene bottles after filtration through 0.45 µm nitrocellulose membranes and those
for cation analysis were acidified with ultrapure HNO3- at 70%. Samples for stable isotopes
of the water molecule were stored in 20 mL amber glasses bottles. Care was taken to avoid
evaporation and all the bottles were filled to the top with no headspace and kept at 4 ◦C
until being transferred to the laboratory.

In addition, rainwater was also sampled at Cotonou station for 2013 in order to obtain
information on local rainfall chemistry and stable isotope content (data available in S2
documents). Meteorological or hydro-climatic data were obtained from the weather station
of Cotonou (Figure 1). Potential Evapo-Transpiration was determined by using the Penman
method [34] which takes into account four measurements: mean air temperature, saturated
vapor pressure at the dew point, hours of bright sunshine, and mean wind speed at 2 m
above the surface.

The Department of Hydrogeology of the University of Corsica, France (CNRS UMR
6134 SPE), performed all the analyses (major ions, minor ions, and water stable isotopes).
Chemical analyses (Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−, HCO3

−, Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, and Br−) were
conducted by ionic chromatography using a Dionex ICS 1100 chromatograph. The quality
of the analysis was checked by calculating the ionic balance error: analyses were rejected if
the ionic balance error was greater than 5%. Whilst isotope (δ18O and δ2H) measurements
were performed using a liquid–water stable isotope analyzer DLT-100 (Los Gatos Research)
according to the analytical scheme recommended by the International Atomic Energy
Agency [35]. Values are reported in per mil units (‰) compared to Vienna Standard
Mean Ocean Water standard (VSMOW). The quality of the isotopic analysis was checked
using a standard deviation up to 1‰ for δ2H and up to 0.1‰ for δ18O. Moreover, monthly
precipitation isotopes data (2008–2013) from the Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation
station of Abomey-Calavi (Figure 1) were used in order to have an input function to the
groundwater system.

4. Results
4.1. Water Chemistry

Physicochemical and isotopic data for the different water samples are summarized in
Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 and the statistical results of those data are presented in
Table S1. Rainwater pH varies from 6.5 to 7.3 with a mean of 6.8. Precipitation is relatively
low mineralized with electrical conductivity ranging from 21.4 to 82.3 µS/cm (Table S2).
Groundwater temperatures (mean values of 29.9 and 28.9 ◦C, respectively, for lower and
upper aquifers), are within the range of air temperatures in January (25 to 30.9 ◦C) when
the field measurements were carried out. It is clear that temperatures increase slightly with
depth as water from the deep system presents the highest values in terms of the maximum,
mean, and median (Table 1). Table 1 also shows that the electrical conductivity of the
upper aquifer varies from 57.7 to 12,360 mg/L with a mean value of 766.49 mg/L and that
of the lower aquifer ranges from 31.1 to 483 mg/L with an average value of 90.57 mg/L
(Table 1). These low values of electrical conductivity for the deep aquifer indicate that the
groundwater in this system is mainly fresh (<500 mg/L) according to [36]. However, it
is worthwhile noting that the electrical conductivity is relatively high in water from the
superficial aquifer. The wide range of values reflects various influences on this shallow
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system. Therefore, it is already possible to hypothesize that the upper aquifer is the most
affected by various inputs entering the system such as industrial effluents, water from pit
latrines, leaking of solid waste and saltwater from ocean or surrounding brackish lakes and
lagoons. The pH value of the Holocene sandy aquifer groundwater varies from 3.4 to 7.9
with an average value of 5.8 and that from confined groundwater changes from 4.2 to 7.1
with a mean value of 5.1 (Table 1). Therefore, coastal groundwater in the study area is
generally acidic. Nevertheless, as for electrical conductivity, water from the shallow system
presents the widest range; from strong acidic conditions to slightly alkaline.

Table 1. Statistical description of field and laboratory data.

pH EC T Na+ K+ Mg2+ Ca2+ Cl− Br− NO3− SO42− HCO3− δ18O δ2H D-Excess

Upper
aquifer
(n = 59)

Min 3.4 57.7 27.5 5.2 0.1 0.3 0.7 6.9 0.0 0.0 0.8 2.4 0.7 0.0 5.9

Max 7.9 12,360.0 31.2 1678.3 97.5 420.2 803.1 3693.2 23.3 215.2 557.6 414.8 2.3 18.9 13.9

Median 5.8 391.0 28.9 36.4 5.4 5.0 22.5 46.1 0.2 11.8 17.3 34.2 1.3 1.7 9.7

Average 5.8 766.5 28.9 98.6 12.7 16.7 46.7 157.4 0.8 48.6 49.3 55.9 1.3 2.3 9.5

SD 0.8 711.9 0.6 105.9 12.0 20.2 40.9 196.3 1.0 54.3 50.6 48.6 0.3 1.4 1.2

Lower
aquifer
(n = 48)

Min 4.2 31.1 28.1 3.3 0.1 0.4 1.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 −4.6 −25.5 7.5

Max 7.1 483.0 32.1 48.9 44.0 11.8 45.9 78.5 0.2 81.8 36.0 176.9 −3.0 −15.0 13.4

Median 5.0 52.6 29.8 5.7 0.4 0.8 1.7 7.8 0.0 2.2 2.8 7.3 −3.4 −17.1 10.1

Average 5.1 90.6 29.9 9.1 2.1 1.7 4.4 11.6 0.0 7.4 4.3 16.6 −3.4 −17.4 10.1

SD 0.4 57.2 0.7 5.7 2.7 1.5 4.6 7.2 0.0 8.7 3.4 17.6 0.2 1.2 1.1

Effective
rainfall

Min - 24.9 - 1.2 0.4 0.2 0.9 2.2 0.02 1.0 1.8 1.7 - - -

Max - 115.6 - 3.8 2.1 0.6 3.5 6.2 0.04 3.6 5.6 17.4 - - -

Median - 68.0 - 2.2 1.0 0.4 2.0 4.2 0.03 2.1 3.4 6.6 - - -

Average - 67.6 - 2.2 1.2 0.4 2.1 4.2 0.03 2.0 3.5 8.5 - - -

SD - 29.0 - 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.8 1.3 0.01 0.9 1.3 6.2 - - -

EC: electrical conductivity in µS/cm, T: temperature in ◦C. Major ions are expressed in mg/L and δ18O, δ2H, and
d-excess (deuterium-excess) are given in ‰ VSMOW.

The average concentrations of major cations in the upper and lower aquifers fol-
low the order of Na+ > Ca2+ > Mg2+ > K+ and Na+ > Ca2+ > K+ > Mg2+, respectively,
and those of the major anions follow the order of Cl− > HCO3

− > SO4
2− > NO3

− and
HCO3

− > Cl− > NO3
− > SO4

2−, respectively, for upper and lower aquifers. According to
the different ionic concentrations shown in Table 1, the Piper plot was created (Figure 4) in
order to highlight the different groundwater types. Holocene groundwater is characterized
by Na-Cl (54.3%), Ca-HCO3 (24.6%), and Ca-Cl (21.1%) water types. The lower aquifer from
Continental Terminal appears more homogeneous with a high dominance of the Na-Cl
water type (85.4%) followed by Ca-HCO3 (8.3%), Ca-Cl (4.2%), and Na-HCO3 water types.
This relative homogeneity of the lower aquifer in terms of water type is in agreement with
the distribution of in situ parameters presented above. Likewise, the water types observed
correspond to the order of abundance of ions. Surface water from the Lake Nokoué is
the most mineralized with a pH of 7.5 and electrical conductivity values varying between
26,300 and 34,800 µS/cm. Furthermore, it is highlighted on the Piper diagram (Figure 4)
that the water from Lake Nokoué is very close to seawater composition.

4.2. Water Stable Isotopes

The results of δ18O and δ2H analysis are shown in Supplementary Material S1, Table S1,
and Figure 5. Precipitation isotope contents (from the station of Abomey-Calavi, 2009–2013)
are ranging between −5.5 and 1.8‰ δ18O and −36.1 and 15.8‰ δ2H with, respectively,
weighted mean values of −2.5‰ and −10.9‰. In shallow groundwater, δ2H and δ18O
vary, respectively, from −9.3‰ to −17.8‰ (average = −14.2‰) and from −2‰ to −3.7‰
(average = −3‰). In the deep aquifer, a range of δ2H and δ18O from −15‰ to −25.5‰
(with a mean value of −17.4‰) and from −3‰ to −4.6‰ (with a mean value of −3.4‰)
is observed, respectively. Finally, saline water from sea, lagoons, and Lake Nokoué are the
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most enriched with mean values of 0.8‰ δ18O and 3.9‰ δ2H while the Mono River presents
an isotopic signature similar to that of groundwater (δ18O = −2.3‰; δ2H = −12.7‰).
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According to long-term monthly rainwater data (n = 131) obtained from the station of
Abomey-Calavii (Figure 1), the local meteoric water line was calculated as δ2H = 7.5 δ18O + 10
(Figure 5). The weighted means for rainwater, groundwater, and surface water samples are
plotted on the diagram δ2H versus δ18O (Figure 5). In term of average values, it is clear
that the isotope signal observed in rainwater is approximately the same as in the shallow
Quaternary aquifer while there is a slight depletion in the lower aquifer.

5. Discussion
5.1. Groundwater Recharge and Mechanisms Involved

In order to compare the chemical composition of groundwater and recharge water,
concentrations of the effective rainfall were calculated for each month and for each element
with the following formulas [37].

EF = Hprecipitation/(Hprecipitation − Hevapotranspiration) (1)

[X]infiltration = EF × [X]precipitation (2)

where EF is the enrichment factor, Hprecipitation is the annual amount of precipitation,
Hevapotranspiration is the annual evapotranspiration, [X]infiltration and [X]precipitation,
respectively, are the concentration of the element X in the infiltration and in the
total precipitation.

Findings from equation 1 show a positive EF from April to July and from September
to October suggesting a groundwater recharge at this time. Excluding negative EF when
evapotranspiration (measured directly at the weather station of Cotonou) is more important
than precipitation amount, an average value of EF is found around 1.99 with min and
max of 1.16 (June) and 3.36 (April), respectively. Then, based on EF obtained, chemical
contents of groundwater with respect to effective rain concentration are shown in Table 1.
It appears that mineralization of infiltration waters is multiplied by a factor of 1.3 and 11.3,
respectively, in lower and upper aquifers when looking at mean electrical conductivity
values. For the main anions and cations controlling the water chemistry, infiltration
waters show concentrations of about 2.2 mg/L for Na+; 2.1 mg/L for Ca2+; 8.5 mg/L
for HCO3

−; and 4.2 mg/L for Cl−. Whilst in groundwater, Na+, Ca2+, HCO3-, and Cl−

have average concentrations of 98.6 mg/L (9.1 mg/L), 46.7 mg/L (4.4 mg/L), 55.9 mg/L
(16.6 mg/L), and 157.4 mg/L (11.6 mg/L) for the upper (lower) aquifer (Table 1). The
increase in mineralization from rainwater to groundwater is due to the exchange processes
between the geological matrix and the low mineralized rainwater. These water–rock
interactions are related to silicate hydrolysis of the sandy formations. However, it is
worth noting that the upper aquifer shows chemical contents largely more important
than that recorded in the lower aquifer. Therefore, the role of the water residence time
is secondary in this case. During its infiltration towards the lower aquifer, in addition to
silicate weathering, rainwater is loaded with various elements deposited on the surface,
mainly because of human activities. Whereas recharge of the lower aquifer would occur
more slowly thanks to the less permeable cover layer fostering a great filtration of water
reaching the saturated zone.

As a large majority of samples plot along the Global Meteoric Water Line [38] and Local
Meteoric Water Line with a distribution around the weighted mean rainfall value (Figure 5),
stable isotopes confirm that groundwater on the Beninese coast is mainly of meteoric origin.
However, Figure 5 highlights for the upper aquifer the existence of some samples relatively
enriched in stable isotopes (compared to rainwater). These samples deviate slightly from
the Local Meteoric Water Line and are plotted along the mixing lines with brackish/salt
water from Lake Nokoué, lagoons and seawater (Figure 5). They are characterized by high
levels of electrical conductivity (mean of 1169.8 µS/cm) and pH (mean of 7.3), which may
be an indication of the influence of salt water from lake/lagoons/seawater. However, since
deuterium excess < 10‰ is observed in 62.7% of samples, a slight influence of evaporation
can also be mentioned to explain this isotopic enrichment [39]. Furthermore, Figure 5 also
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shows a mixing trend between some groundwater samples and the Mono River. Isotopes
clearly show that shallow groundwater at the western side of the coast is recharged by
Mono River. This is in agreement with the hydrological behavior of the Mono River near
the coast. Indeed, during high water level, the river gets out of its bed and spreads into
lateral depressions; thus, recharging the shallow aquifer. In addition, at the mouth of the
river, alluvium often acts as a barrier, absorbing the water from the Mono [29]. It is worth
noting that groundwater sampling points along the mixing line with Mono River have
a mean electrical conductivity of 195.6 µS/cm and correspond to water with Ca-HCO3
water type. This suggests a freshwater signature similar to that of the river (Figure 4). This
process of surface water loss to groundwater has long been recognized in arid regions, but
it also has been documented in humid regions [40]. It depends on the geology (alluvium
generally fosters this kind of exchange) and the landscapes (riverine terrains or valleys)
according to [41,42]. Therefore, regarding the results from chemistry and isotopes, and
the natural conditions in this part of the study area, this finding of shallow groundwater
recharge by Mono River must be taken into consideration to design a conceptual model of
the regional aquifers.

Isotope contents in Continental Terminal samples are more depleted; lower than the
weighted mean rainfall: the deeper the aquifer is, the more depleted the isotopic data
are. Thus, the coastal sedimentary aquifers of basins gather water corresponding to dif-
ferent recharge periods. The PZ1 sample which exhibits a strongly depleted signature
(−4.6‰ δ18O) compared to the other points is an example of “paleo-groundwater” i.e., wa-
ter sourced from rainfall recharged during a relative ancient period with a colder climate.
An evaporation effect is also identified for this aquifer in agreement with the slow infil-
tration mentioned above. However, in this case, this phenomenon is limited to 45% of
groundwater samples.

5.2. Groundwater Recharge and Mechanisms Involved
5.2.1. Anthropogenic Input

By taking into consideration the concentrations of NO3
− in groundwater (Tables 1 and S1),

this section aims to evaluate the anthropogenic influence on groundwater chemistry. The
NO3

− concentrations in the samples of the unconfined Quaternary aquifer range from 0
to 215.2 mg/L with an average value of 48.7 mg/L (Table 1), approximately close to the
quality standard of the World Health Organization (WHO) of 50 mg/L [43]. However, 33%
of groundwater samples show NO3

− above the WHO limit meaning that the upper aquifer
is already strongly influenced by human activities and explaining why concentrations
of major ions in this aquifer are largely over those observed in recharge water. In the
lower confined aquifer, the NO3

− concentrations of groundwater vary between 0 and
81.8 mg/L, with a mean value of 7.4 mg/L (Table 1) consistent with the natural background
level of 10 mg/l [37]. Only 4% of samples present nitrate concentrations above 50 mg/L
while 83% exhibits concentrations lower than 10 mg/L. This indicates that anthropogenic
influence on the confined groundwater is minor. These findings are in total agreement with
the description of physico-chemical parameters previously described. However, Figure 6
highlights that the two studied aquifers undergo different nitrate pollution mechanisms.
Indeed, high NO3

− contents are not associated with high levels in Cl− for the lower aquifer
while the two ions generally both increase in the upper aquifer (Figure 6). For this last case,
pollution may originate from leaky latrines, effluents from manufacture, and from laundry
water discharged into nature [18]. Two points from Continental Terminal are affected by
this kind of pollution (Figure 6). On the other hand, the increase in NO3

− independently
to Cl− can suggest a natural fixation of nitrogen in the soil or is due to human defecation
or animal waste in the streets (Figure 6) according to [18]. Finally, it is worthwhile noting
that a large number (51%) of water samples from a shallow aquifer exhibit NO3

− below
the natural background level of nitrates. This fact can be explained by a denitrification
process linked to organic biodegradation according to [44] and to investigations carried
out at Cotonou by [18]. The control of the redox process on water chemistry has also been
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mentioned in the Nigerian part of the basin by [45]. Nevertheless, a dilution phenomenon
can be hypothesized for low NO3

− associated to low Cl− (mg/L) in this upper aquifer.
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5.2.2. Salinity and Seawater Intrusion Processes

In the coastal sites of Benin where there is high water demand associated to demo-
graphic growth, it is important to understand the relationships between freshwater and
surrounding brackish or saline waters. Each potential source of salinization can be charac-
terized by a distinguishable chemistry and well-known ionic ratio associated to different
geochemical processes [46–48].

For instance, the Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio is an indicator of seawater intrusion as freshwater is
dominated by calcium, whereas seawater by magnesium. It is in this order that a Mg2+/Ca2+

ratio > 5 is a direct indicator of seawater contamination [49]. Likewise, seawater diluted
with freshwater has distinguished geochemical characteristics [50,51]. For the upper aquifer,
two sampling points (Pz2 and P39) are showing Mg2+/Ca2+ > 1 with electrical conductivity
of 2500 and 650 µS/cm (Table S1). Regarding the shallow character of this groundwater, it
is not possible to refer to deep brine upconing [51] but it is clear that saltwater intruded
this part of the aquifer though it is diluted by freshwater.

Sodium and chloride are the dominant ions in saltwater. Thus, even at an early stage
of the salinization processes, Na+/Cl− ratios when combined with other geochemical
parameters can be an indicator of the origin of the salts. In the study area, they are char-
acterized by a Na+/Cl− ratio ranging from 0.53 to 0.6 for seawater and 0.46–0.53 (0.6–0.7)
for lake (lagoon) intrusion. Seawater solutes are specifically characterized by an excess of
Cl− over the alkali ions (Na+ and K+). The Na+/Cl− ratios (0.46–0.53) at sampling points
F53, P37, P76 having EC and NO3

− ranging from 588 to 12,360 µS/cm and 0 to 9.5 mg/L,
respectively, suggests an intrusion of saltwater from the lake in the aquifer system. On the
other hand, the sampling points P115 and Pz2 (already highlighted by Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio)
exhibit a contamination by the lagoons (Table S1).

The value of the ionic ratio of K+/Cl− is similar in lake, seawater, and lagoon varying
between 0.018 and 0.020 (Table S1). Here, it is observed that only the sample P39 (already
highlighted by Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio) has a similar molar ratio.
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Ionic ratio SO4
2−/Cl− = 0.15 at sampling site F15 (Table S1) suggests once again the

contamination of groundwater by lake Nokoué waters. Finally, the Cl−/Br− ratios show
that 13.8% of samples from the upper aquifer are contaminated by saltwater (molar ratios
ranging from 325 to 263; Table S1).

In summary, the use of chemical molar ratios seems to reveal a contamination of the
shallow aquifer by lake and lagoons rather than the ocean while there is no identification
of saline intrusion in the lower aquifer. This is confirmed on the Hydrochemical Facies
Evolution diagram where 17.5% of the investigated wells from the upper aquifer plot below
the mixing line (Figure 7), experiencing saltwater intrusion with many samples close to
lake/lagoon/ocean. Whilst approximately all the Continental Terminal samples plot above
the mixing line, suggesting a freshening process according to [52].
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5.2.3. Water–Rock Interactions

According to the Hydrochemical Facies Evolution diagram, with the majority of sam-
ples above the mixing line, indicating a dominance of the freshening process for the different
aquifers, the rock weathering can be considered as the major mechanism controlling the
groundwater chemistry of the multilayered coastal aquifer system of Benin. However, to
identify the dominant minerals which contribute to groundwater mineralization, bivariate
plots of molar ratios were created. As shown in Figure 8, groundwater is mainly influenced
by silicate weathering, especially for the confined groundwater which is less influenced by
human pollution. This is in good agreement with the local geology. Furthermore, the good
homogeneity in water chemistry for the lower aquifer confirms a global unique source
of ions. On the other hand, the strong heterogeneity observed for molar ratios (Figure 8)
in the upper aquifer confirms the existence of various influences on the chemistry of this
shallow resource.

In addition to these graphs, the plot of Ca2+ + Mg2+ versus HCO3
− + SO4

2− (Figure 9)
shows that most samples plot below the 1:1 line; thus, confirming once again the dominance
of silicate weathering on water mineralization. This increase in Ca2+ + Mg2+ (Figure 9) and
the excess of Na+ + K+ (Figure 9) is evidence that there is no cation exchange in the aquifer
system. This evidence was also highlighted on the Piper diagram (Figure 4) since there is
no Na-HCO3 end-member.
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5.3. Hydrogeological Synthesis and Sustainability of Beninese Coastal Groundwater

By studying the different geochemical processes characterizing the coastal aquifers of
Benin, this paper brings out the main hydrogeological features of urban coastal groundwa-
ter. Thanks to major ions chemistry of rainfall and groundwater, the recharge timing was
determined. Results show that the aquifers are recharged during 6 months, indicating the
great quantitative potential of the studied aquifers. Moreover, this information on recharge
timing is consistent with that recorded in other humid African regions [56,57].

However, since climate scenarios predict a decrease trend in total annual precipitation
and in number of very heavy precipitation days (≥20 mm) [58] a reduction in annual
recharge is expected. The infiltration of rainwater towards the saturated zone seems to
occur with a slight evaporation influence but not at the same magnitude compared to that
observed in semi-arid regions [59]. This evaporation effect is due to relative slow infiltration
of water for the lower aquifer and certainly due to the low thickness of the vadose zone
as well as the shallower character of the upper aquifer. In general, the two aquifers
display distinct geochemical features. Shallow groundwater is heterogeneous in terms
of chemistry and stable isotopes with a close relationship with rivers. Thus, this aquifer
is undergoing various influences from the surface and sub-surface. It is already strongly
marked by a human pollution fingerprint. Rather than a seawater intrusion, geochemical
tools reveal a contamination by saltwater from neighboring brackish water lakes and
lagoons. It is also interesting to observe the close relationships between the Mono River and
Holocene groundwater in swampy areas. This corroborates with the identification by [18]
of recharge areas where there is surface inundation. However, deep groundwater from
Continental Terminal is more homogeneous with only very few signs of anthropogenic
pollution. While there is no saltwater contamination indication, the geogenic signature is
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more predominant in the chemistry of this resource. The depleted contents in stable isotopes
of water from Continental Terminal suggest that this aquifer has a relatively long residence
time compared to the Holocene aquifer. Anyway, this resource is more inertial than the
upper one. Such information is capital for the drinking water supply and the lower aquifer
must be prioritized by the local population and stakeholders. Nevertheless, the urban
pressure should be taken into account for the abstraction and the future exploitation of
this aquifer. Indeed, the Continental Terminal is currently already intensively exploited for
drinking water supply at Cotonou, a large city which experiences exponential demographic
growth [11]. Since Figure 5 shows a large proportion of groundwater samples of upper and
lower aquifers with overlapping isotopic signatures, the hypothesis of hydraulic connection
between the two aquifer systems can be mentioned and it is possible to suspect a water
leak (through semi-permeable layers) of shallow water towards deeper levels. In the long-
term, regarding the urban pressure, the multiplication of boreholes with multi-strainers,
this phenomenon is supposed to become more important, and a decrease in Continental
Terminal groundwater level is also expected. The water level is declining, as the rate of
abstraction is greater than the rate of recharge. This was observed for instance in the
neighboring coastal plain sands aquifer of Lagos, Nigeria [59]. Therefore, it is urgent to
protect the water resource of the Continental Terminal to ensure sustainable and healthy
groundwater exploitation. Otherwise, a decline in groundwater level can result in some
areas, in an irreversible side effect, which involves the encroachment of saline water (if
coastal hydraulic gradients are reduced or reversed). This effect is quasi-irreversible,
because the saline water invades macro pores and diffuses rapidly into the aquifer matrix
under the prevailing high salinity gradients and later takes decades to be flushed out even
after the flow of freshwater has been re-established [59].
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The protection of this aquifer must be based on a solid legal framework for groundwa-
ter abstraction, mainly for drilling. Likewise, it is important to limit the influence of human
activities on water resources through better land use management. Figure 10 synthetizes
the characteristics of the two studied aquifers and propositions of scientific and technical
measures for groundwater protection. Regarding the conclusions of this work and those
from [10,11,18], an improved legal framework must now be established for the sustainable
use of groundwater. For instance, abstraction of Continental Terminal groundwater must
be planned and only reserved to public authorities. Furthermore, multilevel screened wells
must be prohibited to avoid mixing between different aquifers. In addition, stakeholder
participation through local committees for environment protection should be in charge of
the maintenance of landfills in settlements and/or watersheds. This is essential to limit
the influence of human activities on the aquifer system through better land use manage-
ment. Even though there is no seawater intrusion in the upper aquifer, scientific and local
authorities must continue developing an improved monitoring system of this resource and
control its exploitation in order to avoid any irreversible processes.
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6. Conclusions

The combined use of major ions and stable isotopes was effective to elucidate the
behavior of coastal groundwater in Benin, West Africa. Based on sampling integrating rain-
water, surface waters from river, lakes, and lagoons in addition to groundwater, the study
highlights the relationships between these different components of the local hydrological
cycle and therefore the hydrogeological functioning of studied aquifers and their environ-
mental issues. The occurrence of several groundwater types such as calcium sulfate waters,
sodium chloride waters, sodium bicarbonate waters, and calcium bicarbonate waters was
highlighted. The investigation of the saltwater intrusion problem using molar ratios, stable
isotopes, and Hydrochemical Facies Evolution diagram shows a shallow groundwater
contamination coming from lakes and lagoons rather than from the ocean. However, most
of the groundwater from the deep aquifer experienced the freshening process. Never-
theless, abstraction of this resource must be controlled to avoid significant decrease in
potentiometric levels which can lead to seawater intrusion. Groundwater isotope data
gives information on water origins and evidence of surface water contribution to the un-
derground flow. An indication of long residence time groundwater is also highlighted in
the deep Continental Terminal aquifer. Furthermore, the methods used in this work can be
generalized to all coastal aquifers under strong and combined anthropogenic and climatic
pressures. Considering future changes in regional climate (fluctuations in precipitation
and sea-level rise), the vulnerability of these coastal waters to deterioration will grow. It is
therefore strongly advised to develop quantitative and qualitative monitoring networks on
aquifers, particularly addressing the salinity evolution and groundwater levels.
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